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Background 

 • The City of Orlando has worked to revitalize Downtown 
into a safe and vibrant destination for people to live, 
work, learn and play. 
 

• In 2003, Mayor Dyer established the Downtown 
Strategic Transition Team (DSTT). The DSTT identified 
strategic guidelines aimed at delivering significant 
cultural, social and economic benefits to Downtown 
Orlando.  
 

• The DTT outlined these guidelines in a strategic plan 
with 166 recommended actions of which 132 have been 
completed or are in- progress.  
 

• The Downtown Development Board, the City of Orlando 
and community leaders have worked tirelessly to 
advance Downtown Orlando into a thriving city center. 



Ten Years Later… 
– Downtown Orlando boasts 75,000 workers and 

15,000 residents. 
 

– Currently, $670 million in development underway 
 

–  Publix grocery store within the CRA 
   

– First movie theater in more than 30 years  
 

– Community Venues 

• Amway Center  (opened 10/10) 

• Construction of the Dr. Phillips Center for the 
Performing Arts (Scheduled completion 2014) 

• Reconstruction of the Florida Citrus Bowl 
(under design) 
 

– Vibrant nightlife with more than 87 night club 
options 

 

 

 



 Enhancements 

 
• DDB Meeting/Convention Program –Since May 2012, 

the program has attracted an additional 2,693 room 
night bookings. 
 

• Partnership with Visit Orlando – The DDB and Church 
Street District have joined forces with Visit Orlando to 
attract visitors to the Downtown area and actively 
promote events such as Third Thursday and our 
Orlando Farmers Market. 
 

• See Art Orlando – Enhancing the cultural image of 
Downtown Orlando through a major public sculpture 
program  consisting of signature pieces throughout 
Downtown Orlando being funded by the private sector. 

 



Downtown Nightlife Characteristics 
• Downtown Orlando is known for its many 

entertainment and social options. 
 

• Currently, Downtown’s entertainment 
establishments are viewed as a destination for 
young adults. 

 

• Incidents in June and July 2012 prompted 
adjustments to be made in order to address 
safety concerns and maintain the vibrant 
nightlife Downtown Orlando has become known 
for. 
 

• OPD responded to 8375 calls for service from 
January 2012 – April 2012. 

 

• This year OPD responded to 6,252 calls for 
service during the same period, a decrease of 
25.3%. 

 
 

 

 

Aug 11, 2012 

Orlando Sentinel  



Destination Downtown 

 • The City and DDB have 
discussed this complex issue 
with stakeholders through a 
series of meetings (42 as of 
May 15). 
 
 

• Destination Downtown will 
also provide options to 
business and convention 
travelers visiting the City. 
 

 



Moving Forward… 
 

The City of Orlando, in conjunction with The Downtown Development 
Board, is proposing new programs and policies that will attract new 

visitors to Downtown Orlando, including a broader demographic of Central 
Florida residents and convention and leisure travelers. 

 

 



New Policies 
 Sidewalk Cafés Ordinance (approved April 22, 2013) 

Addresses the operation of sidewalk cafes by 
simplifying existing regulations, defining clear limits 
and clarifying maintenance responsibilities 

• Create a user friendly experience and improve 
pedestrian flow 

 

 

Mike Rhodes, Division Manager 
Code Enforcement Division 

 

Noise Task Force - As a popular entertainment destination, the City has established 

a Noise Task Force with members from residential properties, entertainment 

establishments and City leaders to evaluate the current noise ordinance policy that 

was put into place back in 2009.  



Proposed Changes 
Noise Ordinance 

– Create regulations for outdoor speakers 

• Permanently affix speakers to building 
facade (ROW Speakers) 

• Direct speakers towards the ground 
(ROW Speakers) 

• Must have Sidewalk Café or similar 
use/encroachment agreement 

• Rooftop speakers must be internally 
facing and meet decibel restrictions 

– Create regulations for indoor speakers 

• Cannot direct sound toward any open 
entrance, exit, or window 

– Institute measurement guidelines within 
DEA 

• Reduce minimum measurement 
period from 60 to 15 minutes 

• Reduce time period decibel levels 
must exceed code from 5 minutes to 
one minute 



Proposed Changes 
Entertainment Ordinance 

• Require bars and clubs to be “21 and over” within the CRA boundaries if 
they desire to be open after 12 a.m. 

– Effective September 1, 2013 
 

• Creation of an afterhours permit for alcoholic beverage venues to serve 
alcohol past 12 a.m.  

– Permit cost will not exceed $500.00 annually  



Afterhours Permit 

Afterhours Permit 
– Establishment must be 21 and over 

after 10 p.m. 

– Extended drinking hours on Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday 
• 3:00 a.m. – serving limit  

• 3:30 a.m. – “lights out” (currently 3 a.m.) 

– Extended drinking hours on annual 
holidays 
• New Year’s Eve 

• St. Patrick's Day 

• Cinco De Mayo 

• Wednesday before Thanksgiving 

• Halloween 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

• Required use of ID Scanner if 
permitted occupancy load is 
greater than 100 

• Exceptions include: 

• Movie Theaters  

• Restaurants with valid SRX 
license will continue to operate 
in current manner with no 
additional restrictions  

 



Live Entertainment Venues Permit 

 

 

– Establishments can have all age 
events when they qualify as a Live 
Music Venue 

• Location is primarily used for live 
music entertainment (at least 
50% of the time) 

• Must “clear out” after show is 
complete 

• Must have live musical 
performances on stage 

 

– Each concert will require a live music 
concert permit 

• Requires pre-sale of tickets 

• The performance is the only 
musical entertainment in the 
venue 

• No Re-entry 



 
Violations 

 Permit will be revoked if operator violates permit conditions over six (6) times 
during a permit year 

• Sale, service or consumption of alcoholic beverages at the Establishment 
after permitted hours 

• Failing to allow inspection of the Establishment 

• Permitting persons under the age of 21 to enter or remain in the 
Establishment at a time not lawfully authorized 

• Failing to utilize electronic verification equipment as required in ordinance 

• Failing to conspicuously post an After Hours Permit near the entrance to 
an Establishment as required by the ordinance 

• Failure to obtain or comply with the terms of a sidewalk café permit 

• Having an underage individual consuming alcohol in the establishment 

 



Penalties 

Upon 7th violation permit holder will have 10 days to file an 
appeal before the permit is automatically revoked 
 

– Initial appeal to CAO  

– Second appeal to Nuisance Abatement Board 

– Revocation of permit for 12 consecutive months 

– If a business in violation is sold to a non-affiliated  party; 
new owners can apply for a permit after business has been 
closed for 90 days 
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21 And Up Requirement 
  Currently, twenty one (21) cities and counties throughout Florida, and more 
are following suit. 
 

  Fort Lauderdale reported a 34% decrease in crime within their entertainment 
district, shortly after the ordinance went into effect. 
 

  Fort Myers reported a 40% decrease in calls for service (at the bars) within 
their city limits. 
 

  Gainesville Police reported that underage drinking has dropped dramatically 
since the ordinance was enacted. 
 

  Exceptions Include: 
Persons employed by, or at the alcohol beverage establishment… 
Persons accompanied by either parent…  
A bona fide restaurant… 
An alcoholic beverage establishment, when no alcohol is being served… 
Active duty members of the military or armed forces, with proper ID…  



 
 

21 And Up - Feedback 
 

  Sarasota County Sheriff’s Office:  Stated that “since 2007, we have 

rarely experienced any problems.” 
 

  Fort Lauderdale Police Department:  Indicated that the ordinance has 

been in effect since 2000 and “It has definitely been a positive for the 

community and the police department.  It took away the high school crowd 

and left the clubs with a more mature clientele that has resulted in fewer 

disturbances.” 
 

  Fort Myers Police Department:  Stated that the ordinance has been in 

effect for three years and “It has been positive all-around. Our nightly fights 

and disturbances have dropped tremendously.”  



 
 

21 And Up Feedback 
  Miami Beach Police Department:  Stated that “department has a PhD in 
alcohol enforcement, due to South Beach, and its bars remaining open until 5:00 
AM.”  In addition, they indicated that the 21 and up ordinance has been in effect 
for 20 plus years, and they have had few problems, as it is “a smooth working 
machine at this point.” 
 
  West Palm Beach Police Department:  Stated that they had “consistently had 
a lot more fights before it was implemented.”  
 
  Boca Raton Police Department:  Advised that… “Before the ordinance there 
were several bars that had college nights (Florida Atlantic University) that were 
notorious for disturbances… As a result of the ordinance going into effect, one or 
two bars went out of business, but these were the ones giving the Boca Raton PD 
nightly trouble.” 
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Economic Impact 

 Industry direct economic impact: 
 

• Annual sales into the hundreds of millions of dollars each and every year. 

• The industry employs approximately 2500 people at any one time. 

• Approximately 375 of those 2500 are full-time management employees. 

• Each year, we pump $118 million dollars back into the economy through payroll, 
associated expenses, product and services. 

 

 

 



Ancillary Economic Impact 

Provider of the customer base for many other businesses and small  
businesses such as: 

 

•  Parking concessions, both public and private 

• Sandwich shops 

• Fast food restaurants 

• Full-service restaurants 

• Valet parking 

• Convenience and sundry shops 

 



Destination Management Companies 
&  Tour Operators 

• Hello Florida 

• Allied PRA 

• Fourth Wall Events 

• Visit Orlando 

• Koncept Events 

• Poshable Events 

• Gratur Operadora (Brazil) 

• Japan Travel Bureau 

• An Affair to Remember 

• Pegasus 

 



Why 3 a.m.? 

• Downtown is the organic social hub for Central Florida. 

 

• 21+/3 am is the equitable result of 11 months of painstaking, arduous negotiation 
with city staff leaders. 

 

• It is the industry’s sole carrot for engaging voluntarily and in good faith with city 
staff leaders for us to accept the most stringent regulatory environment in Central 
Florida. 

 

• 21+/3 am provides Downtown Orlando with a competitive edge as we continue to 
emerge as a major, international city. 

 

• 21+/3 am is an additional selling feature to our DMC partners. 

 

 



Other Cities 
 

• Currently, five (5) of the eight (8) most populated cities in Florida allow 

           alcohol service to at least 3:00am 

– Miami 

– Tampa 

–  St. Petersburg 

– Hialeah 

– Fort Lauderdale                                                 

 

• In addition, five (5) of the six (6) most populated  

         counties in Florida allow alcohol service to at least  

         3:00am 

–  Miami-Dade 

– Broward 

– Palm Beach 

– Hillsborough 

– Pinellas  

 

• Of the cities and counties mentioned, all who have patron age restrictions (21+) allow service until at least 3:00 a.m. 
 

• Currently, New York, Chicago, and Philadelphia also allow alcohol service until at least 3:00a.m. Additionally, the State of 
California is reviewing a bill to allow destination cities to extend alcohol service hours until 4:00a.m.  

 

 

 



Stakeholder Working Group 
Individual Company Downtown 

Establishments 
Years of Food & 

Beverage Experience  
Downtown 

Property Owner 

Doug Taylor Church Street Entertainment 6 23 Yes 

Dirk Farrow Church Street Entertainment 6* 26 Yes 

Joel Springman Wall Street Plaza 8 27 Yes 

Jeff Gitto Vintage Group Concepts 7 15 

Jeff Faine DFGL 7 8 Yes 

Frank Hamby Beacham 7* 24 Yes 

John SanFelippo Beacham 4* 32 

George Maltezos Beacham 4* 29 

Total - 8 5 34 184 5 

* Some locations are previously represented 



Public Sector Working Group 

 

• Downtown Development Board 

• Orlando Police Department 

• Office of the City Attorney 

• Planning Division 

• Code Enforcement Division 

• Permitting Division 

 

• April 2013 outreach to 87 establishments 

• Met with 47 representatives  

• Additional revisions made 

 

 



In Conclusion… 

• Infinitely qualified stakeholder group and superior process with integrity 
yields – uniquely conceived appropriate results 
 

• 100% acceptance and support from working group 
 

• Overall industry acceptance – good 
 

• Latest revision still being communicated 
 

• Results in enhanced buy in expected 

 

 




